Rate card 2022

BUSINESS OWNERS

The best
read and largest
circulating
newspaper in
Mid Canterbury

Build customers,
sales and profits, with us . . .

Read us in print, online or mobile 24/7
The Ashburton Courier is the best read newspaper in the Mid Canterbury district
and is delivered into over 15,950 homes, farms, rural delivery
and lifestyle blocks every week.

THE NUMBER ONE CHOICE TO REACH MID CANTERBURY READERS
The Ashburton Courier is the best read newspaper in the Mid Canterbury district and is delivered into over 15,950 homes,
farms, rural delivery and lifestyle blocks every week.
We pride ourselves on connecting our people in Mid Canterbury, with the best local news, views and issues.
We get fantastic feedback from our readers and advertisers from this.

What can the Ashburton Courier offer you?

Alford Forest

• Reach into over 15,950 Mid Canterbury homes
where buying decisions are made
• Largest reach than any other Mid Canterbury
newspaper
• Modern design and engaging layout
• Engaging content, with new reading environments

Methven

Staveley
Mount Somers

Ashburton
Forks

Lauriston
Rakaia

Valetta

Chertsey
Mayfield
Winchmore

Ruapuna
Moranan

About the Ashburton Courier
• The Ashburton Courier is a thriving,
free community newspaper.
• Editorially led with community stories and
campaigns, the paper is for locals.
• Our reader loyalty and strong, local identity gives
advertisers in the Ashburton Courier an advantage,
as they can share in this emotional connection and
engagement with our readers.

Ashburton

Willowby

Arundel

Wakanui

Hinds
Orari Bridge

Geraldine

Ealing
Lowcliffe

Circulation for maximum reach

www.ashburtoncourier.co.nz News Website

• More than over 15,950  copies of the Ashburton
Courier are delivered into Mid Canterbury every
Thursday/Friday giving your business the
saturation, and most importantly the results,
you need.
• Copies are home delivered.

Community news is available online at
www.ashburtoncourier.co.nz
All our latest stories can be read online, so no matter where you are,
our community news is always accessible.

Contact

To obtain the right advertising solution in The Ashburton Courier, please contact our Sales Manager or one of our team today.
Phone 03 308 7664
Alternatively email jann.thompson@ashburtoncourier.co.nz
The Ashburton Courier
199 Burnett Street, Ashburton 7700

* Prices exclude GST

www.ashburtoncourier.co.nz

Effective print advertising
FULL
PAGE

HALF
PAGE

38x7

19x7

$1813
Contract
$895

$931
Contract
$595

(380mmx265mm)

HALF
PAGE
VERTICAL
38x4

(190mmx265mm)

(380mmx148mm)

$1036
Contract
$625

1/4
PAGE
HORIZONTAL

1/4
PAGE
VERTICAL

1/8
PAGE
HORIZONTAL

10x7

19x3

10x4

$490
Contract
$420

$399
Contract
$342

$280
Contract
$240

(100mmx265mm)

(190mmx110mm)

1/8
PAGE
VERTICAL

(100mmx148mm)

4
PAGE
MAILER
PREMIUM
WRAP

1/16
PAGE

20x2

Printed on
enhanced 60gsm
white sapphire,
4 pages ¾ size.

10x2

(200mmx72mm)

(100mmx72mm)

$280
Contract
$240

$140
Contract
$120

(280mm x 265mm
each page)

$3,000

TRADES &
SERVICES GUIDE

HEALTH &
WELLBEING
&

trusted

Health
Wellbeing

trades & services
2019 GUIDE
You

Need storage?
we CAN STORE it!

2115432

144 East Street Ashburton

03 308 7298

mark@dpi.co.nz

e
Design

www.dpi.co.nz

Injury Prevention
Holistic Health

dpi embroidme ashburton

NEW: Locally Owned Business

A MTa x S o l u t i o n s L t d.
accounting • for small business

2115385

2139052

mcClelland
architecture

PARTS AND ACCESSORIES

Call Bruce on 0274 540 122, Ashburton
bjmcclelland@xtra.co.nz
Licenced Building Practitioner – Design

2136774

Your local Bernina
service team
John

2130746

NOW EXCLUSIVE MID CANTERBURY SUPPLIERS OF

Robbie

Rachel

OPEN 7 DAYS 9.30am - 4.30pm
Main South Road, Tinwald Ashburton | Phone 307 6277

www.anniesquilts.co.nz

GREAT
RATES

- Pedicures
- Tanning
- Make-up
- Electrolysis

Gift vouchers and luxurious
skin care range Guinot available

E: celticbeautyashburton@gmail.com

FB: Celtic
Beauty
Ashburton

Take some time out
In today’s busy world, one that seems to get busier by the
week, it sometimes pays to take some time out for ourselves.
That could mean relaxing with a book (or an e-reader), going
for a stroll, playing a favourite sport, or treating oneself to a
therapeutic massage or facial.
The art of massage relaxation is a great tool and can benefit
anyone, in any household.
There is no doubt that touch, in the form of massage can be
of real benefit to each and every one of us, whatever our age
or lifestyle.
A caring massage is reassuring, and stimulating, as well
as healing to mind and body. It also has a calming effect
releasing emotional tension and relieving the symptoms of
anxiety and depression.
Walking is another simple task that is not only good for you
physically, but it allows you to relax, and to think.
It lets you take in your environment, and enjoy the benefits
of fresh air and gentle exercise.
We all know the benefits of sport and sporting activity, but,
depending on your age and physical ability, some sports
may not be for you.
There is also meditation or gentle exercise such as yoga or
tai chi.
There are many groups you could join, and both of these
exercises are promoted as being very good for balance and
stability, so important for people of advancing years.
It’s likely that if you are over 60 and suffering with arthritis,

you probably won’t be signing up for the local league team.
But that does not mean you can’t enjoy the fun and
friendship associated with gentler sporting pursuits.
What about bowls, one of the most popular sports in the
country? Or golf? Some describe it as a wasted walk in
pursuit of a small white ball, but that is overly simplistic.
Golf can be enormously satisfying.
And although your golf will benefit for general fitness, just
playing golf (however badly) will improve your fitness.
Golf involves a lot of walking - more so if your ball appears
attracted to trees and low bushes!
New golf gear can be expensive, but if you are starting out,
second hand clubs can be bought inexpensively and will
serve you well until your game needs something better - like
fishing.
Fishing can not only put food on your table, but it can refresh
the spirit.
By its very nature, fishing is an outdoor pursuit, and if you
fancy hooking a choice trout or salmon, your search will take
you to some of the most beautiful country in New Zealand.
And the South Island, and this region in particular, offers
some of the best fishing in the world - just check it’s the right
season.
All you need is some basic gear, some basic knowledge, a
licence (very important) and the will to succeed.
Your rewards could be many: fresh air, beautiful scenery,
and, with a bit of luck and skill, a plump fish.

Midwifery
Care
That’s All About You . . .

PRIVATE
INDIVIDUALISED
PROFESSIONAL
Free Government
funded care to
eligible women

HAKATERE
MIDWIVES

0800 274 697

Michelle 027 282 2748
Lynn
022 023 8449

Rachel 027 388 4101
Biddy 027 413 1298

ASHBURTON’S NEWEST

STUDIO GYM

Rough terrain and electric lifts available
On site collection or delivery available

2115423

4WD Diesel & Electric Scissorlifts

New PCs
and Laptop
s
for sale

NowWest
at 6Street
Range St, Riverside
403
PO Box 60, Ashburton 7740
Phone: 03 308 8155
Mobile: 0273 529 909
Email: sales@nee.kiwi.nz

PC Repairs, Set-up and Tutoring
I come to you day or evening!

2136815

UNDER NEWAshburton
OWNERSHIP

PHONE FRANK CONNOLLY TODAY

Same exceptional
levelServices
of service
Cleaning
& quality cleaning

“we clean to a
standard,
not a price”

03 307 2656
www.ashburtoncleaning.co.nz

3080072

Allenton Mall, Harrison Street Ashburton

WE OFFER

• regular full house cleans
• one off spring cleans
• farm houses
100% LOCAL
• builders cleans
• ÁRRUEXIÀQJ

for all your
residential and commercial

SCAFFOLDING

2115437

• PC Repairs/Sales • Networks/Servers
• Firewalls/Security • Spyware Clean-up • Training
20 Years Experience Microso Cerfied Professional

NETWORKS FIREWALLS AND PCS LTD
Robin Johnstone 67 Aitken Street, Ashburton
P: 03 308 1440 C: 027 768 4058
robinbj@xtra.co.nz

2014242

111 Cameron Street,
Ashburton
Phone 027-210 1015

STUDIO GYM // SPIN CLASSES
GENERAL FITNESS // PERSONAL TRAINING
NUTRITIONAL ADVICE // REHAB TRAINING
FITNESS ASSESSMENT

2014286

19 J.B. Cullen Drive, Ashburton • Phone 307 8353
info@mainlandcoachwork.co.nz • www.mainlandcoachwork.co.nz

We service and repair all makes and models
of sewing machines and overlockers

• Eco/sustainable/new houses • Alterations and additions
• Light commercial
• Site plans
• Concept plans to full building consent
• Resource planning consultation available

2115389

$70 per 1000
Enquiries welcome to:
jann.thompson@ashburtoncourier.co.nz
(03) 308 7664

We offer the following:
• Gutter and Downpipe Cleaning • Weed Spraying
• Moss, Mould and Lichen Spraying • Spider Proofing
• Gorse and Broom Spraying
• Fence Line Spraying
• Chimney/Flue Cleaning $75
• Heat Pump Service $90
MENTION THIS AD WHEN BOOKING FOR A 10% DISCOUNT
ON GUTTER AND DOWNPIPE CLEANING
Call Allan on 027 209 5026 an let us know how we can help

308 7664

Phone Quentin and Phil on

2116040

INSERTS

RESIDENTIAL &
COMMERCIAL SPECIALISTS

027 282 8908 or 027 282 8909
9

2132114

027 415 9880

Give Jann or Rachel
a call on

- Facials
- Massage
- Waxing
- Tinting
- Manicures

BSC, MChiro, NZCA

www.ashburtonchiropractic.co.nz

4 McGregor Lane, Ashburton
ashsolarpower@xtra.co.nz
www.aasolar.co.nz

Andrea Matthews

Wallpapering

Debbie has a passion for
well-being, skin care and
all things beauty . . .
Treatments available by appointment:

Debra Curtin

03 308 9516

03 307 4777

THIS SPOT
COULD BE
YOURS

Interior and Exterior Painting
Interior Plastering

• Relief from
back/spinal pain
• Improved health and
injury prevention
• Move, heal, rest,
digest better
• ACC registered

First Floor Smith & Church Building
Moore Street, Ashburton

RV Electronics
Solar and Wind Energy

2115388

2115406

2115433

027 310 6521

emmily@emmilyharmer.co.nz
www.emmilyharmer.co.nz

www.fullblast.co.nz
0800 66 88 22
0273837332

• Annual Accounts
• Tax Returns
• GST Returns
• Certified Xero Advisor
2141391

PICTURE FRAMING

GALLERY & STUDIO NOW OPEN
179 WEST STREET

We cover . . .
All water blasting needs,
high or low pressure, blocked
drainage/spouting cleaning,
moss and lichen treatments
and supply free quotes

2136811

PROFESSIONAL
PORTRAIT AND
COMMERCIAL
PHOTOGRAPHER

2015627
2015
201
015627
01
6

FROM $150+GST
+G
+G
GS
ST
S
T

Phone 307 0213
• 185 Alford Forest Road • behind

2127420

2115411

Phone Mike Gill
027 491 4210

by Debbie Scott

2014817

FREE LEGAL HELP

Help in person by appointment
Thursday 9.15am - 1.45pm
Ph 0508 CANLAW
(0508 226 529) to make an
appointment.
Help by phone Infoline
03 371 3819 or 0508 226 529
215 Tancred Street, Ashburton

Convenient, affordable
self storage solution

2127715

For all your flooring needs
• Supplier and installer of
carpet and tiles
• Re-stretch & repair
• Carpet cleaning

Phone Marty Knight 0276 731 135 anytime

50mmx40mm

$20

50mmx84mm

$40

100mmx84mm $95

50mmx127mm $60
100mmx84mm $80
*Available on contract only

* Prices exclude GST

*Available on contract only

www.ashburtoncourier.co.nz

Advertising rates

including full colour

CASUAL
CONTRACT
		 (min. 12 insertions)

Full Page

$1813

$895

Half Page Vertical

$1036

$625

38x7
380mmx265mm
38x4
380mmx148mm

DISPLAY ADVERTISING
Casual $7.00
Contract $6.00 (12 or more insertions)
Commission bearing
$8.75

CLASSIFIED ADVERTISING

Half Page

$931

$595

1/4 Page Horizontal

$490

$420

1/4 Page Vertical

$399

$342

1/8 Page

$280

$240

1/16 Page

$140

$120

Guaranteed

+25%

+25%

19x7
190mmx265mm
10x7
100mmx265mm
19x3
190mmx110mm
20x2
200mmx72mm

10x4
100mmx148mm

10x2
100mmx72mm

Complete advertisements print
Complete advertisements
Complete advertisements must be received as
print ready and only in the following formats:
pdf, .eps, .jpg.
Any changes to a print ready file require a revised
version to be supplied to us.
Bitmap images must be 200 dpi or higher
All fonts should be embedded/supplied or
converted to curves/paths/outlines.
All colour files must be CMYK (no spot colours)
Please ensure black elements are K: 100% only.
Supplied media
Email: Complete files can be emailed to
jann.thompson@ashburtoncourier.co.nz
Please note: Publisher, Open Office, Word etc. are
not acceptable computer files. Please check with
us if you are in any doubt, we’re happy to help.

$6.00 black and white
$7.00 colour
Commission bearing
$8.75
Run on Classifieds: $8 for first 24 words,
($1.50 for every 4 words thereafter)
Run on Family Notices: Births, In Memoriam,
Engagements, Acknowledgements,
Anniversaries, Death notices $18 for first 35
words, $2.50 for every 5 words thereafter)

COLUMN WIDTHS
1 column:
2 columns:
3 columns:
4 columns:
5 columns:
6 columns:
7 columns:

34mm
72mm
110mm
148mm
186mm
224mm
265mm

WRAP

Bookings for newspaper wraps are limited to
one per month so early bookings are essential
Paper: 60gsm white art
Size: Each page 280x265mm
Price: $3,000

DEADLINES

Display:
10am Tuesday prior
Copy:
10am Tuesday prior
Classified:
Booking:
4:00pm Tuesday prior
Copy:
4:00pm Tuesday prior
Complete Material:
File by 5pm Tuesday prior

PUBLICATION
Every Thursday

CONTACT US: Phone (03) 308 7664, The Ashburton Courier, 199 Burnett Street, Ashburton
The Ashburton Courier
* Prices exclude GST

www.ashburtoncourier.co.nz

www.ashburtoncourier.co.nz

